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Sympathy:
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Our sympathy to the Alison Urban. Her father recently
passed away. His service was held last Sunday. Please
keep Alison and her family in your prayers.
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Members:
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Nell Proffitt has a compression fracture in her back. She
would love your calls and cards. Please pray for quick
healing.
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Please keep Jimmy Jones in your prayers. He recently
came home from the hospital. He is slowly recuperating.
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Greg Mack was just diagnosed with Chairi Malformation.
Neurosurgery is being recommended. Please pray for
healing.
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Let's not forget those who can't come to church as often,
due to health issues. Please continue to keep them in your
prayers:
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Ina Emerson
Ed & Virginia Fry
Billie Hall
Ocie McConnell

Peggy Rodrigues
Betty Sanders
Nozik Smith
Shirley Strickland

To submit a prayer request, you may check the box on the
Welcome Card. Please continue to update prayer concerns by
emailing prayer@westover.org. Requests will remain on this list
for two weeks from the last update that we receive. For more
visit: westover.org/prayer. Updated: 06.02.17.
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Bridal Shower for Emilee Dowdle (daughter of Brent &
Nancy Dowdle) and Josh Patterson (son of Ben & Ronnie
Patterson) to be held in Westover’s Family Room from 1 - 3
PM on June 24th. Please RSVP to Tandy at tandy.hartin@
yahoo.com or 512-658-5088. They’re registered at Bed Bath &
Beyond, Amazon, Anthropologie, and Macy’s.
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See the latest shower news, at westover.org/calendar/#Shower_news
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